For additional information on any program announcement included in this issue, please call the contact office listed—or if you prefer—we will contact the office for you to obtain this information. For general information or technical assistance in planning, writing or submitting your application, please call the Institute for Public Service at (717) 477-1251.

This information is also available on our website at: [http://webspace.ship.edu/ipssp/private/Opportunities.htm](http://webspace.ship.edu/ipssp/private/Opportunities.htm)

This website is restricted to use on campus. 
A link to SPIN (Sponsored Programs Information Network)—a funding opportunities database for individual searches—is also available on this website.
1. Human Subjects Committee Chairperson

   Dr. Jennifer Clements  
   Department of Social Work & Gerontology  
   Shippen Hall 335  
   Phone number: ext. 1633

   The Application to Use Human Subjects in Research form is available on our website www.ship.edu/~ipssp/forms

2. The Center for Faculty Excellence in Scholarship and Teaching (C-fest) website is www.ship.edu/~cfest.
Grant Information Opportunities

SPIN Assistance
Faculty interested in learning more about the Sponsored Program Information Network (SPIN) should call Cristy Lentz, ext. 1251, to schedule a tutorial session. She makes office visits!

SPIN is a database service designed to provide up-to-date information on current federal and non-federal grant- funding opportunity program announcements. Additional information about SPIN can be found on pages 6 and 7 of this month's Opportunities. To register for one of these workshops, please call Cristy Lentz at 477-1251.

Grants.Gov Application Process
Grants.gov provides a unified electronic storefront for interactions between grant applicants and the Federal agencies that manage grant funds. There are 26 Federal grant-making agencies, including NIH, NEH and NSF, and more than 900 individual grant Programs that award over $400 billion in grants each year. The grant community, including state, local and tribal governments, academia and research institutions, and not-for-profits, need only visit one website, Grants.gov. It provides access to annual grant funds available across the Federal government as well as providing:

- A single source for finding grant opportunities.
- A standardized manner of locating and learning more about funding opportunities.
- A single, secure and reliable source for applying for Federal grants online.
- A simplified grant application process with reduction of paperwork.
- A unified interface for all agencies to announce their grant opportunities, and for all grant applicants to find and apply for those opportunities.

NOTE
Grants.gov is both a search tool and electronic means of applying for federal grants. The Institute for Public Service (IPS) is registered as the Authorized Organizational Representative (AOR) for Shippensburg University. The IPS coordinates all grant application submissions made by University staff and faculty. We have successfully processed electronic submissions through NSF Fast Lane process. Our grant officer colleagues across the country with experience with the Grants.gov process have had various problems with application submissions. Utilizing the Grants.gov system will require that a fully executed application has to be ready for electronic submission at least five working days prior to the application deadline. Please contact this office, 202 Old Main, 477-1251, before you begin any applications through Grants.gov so that we may advise and assist you throughout the application process.
To: Faculty
Re: Grant Applications

The staff of the Institute for Public Service is available to assist you as needed in all phases of application development and research administration, including: developing your project idea, choosing the funding agency, assisting with the project design, and processing your application. We will help you . . .

Develop the Idea. Many consider the idea the most important aspect of any project. At the Institute for Public Service, we will help you develop your idea into a workable project. The care with which this step is completed often determines whether the project will be funded.

Identify Potential Sources for funding through source searches, Program announcements, and through direct contact with agency personnel. Custom-tailored computer-assisted searches are available through the University’s membership in the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU) Grant Resource Center.

Assist with Project Design. In order for your project to be successful, the project design must be carefully planned and executed.

Write the Application. The staff of the Institute will assist in editing and reviewing the application. Also, we will assist you with all forms required by the funding agency.

Design the Budget. The staff of the Institute will provide technical assistance in preparing your project budget, and in identifying appropriate funding levels for budget line items to enhance your project and make it competitive during the review process.

Understand Project Guidelines. Each funding agency has specific guidelines concerning application and program procedures. The Institute staff will assist you in reviewing and interpreting these guidelines.

Obtain Necessary Program Materials and forms for completion of the grant application.

Communicate with Funding Agencies, answer questions and when necessary, negotiate the budget.

Assist You in Implementing the project upon approval. All applications prepared by faculty and staff requesting support, real or in-kind, for a project from an external funding agency must be reviewed by the Senior Staff of the university before it is sent off-campus. This review begins at the department and college level and progresses through the Provost to the President. After receiving an award letter and verification that your application has been funded, the following steps are necessary to start your project:
1. Contact the Director of the Institute for Public Service & Office of Sponsored Programs and arrange a meeting to discuss the administration of your grant. The Institute staff is prepared to assist and advise you in implementing the grant.

2. Attend the “Grant Kick Off” meeting arranged for you by the grant accounting office. This meeting (which includes staff from the following offices: Grant Accounting, Purchasing, Personnel, and Travel) is designed to review university policies and procedures necessary for the successful implementation of the grant.

Please observe the following:

**Do:** Obtain approval through the university’s purchasing system for all purchases; including supplies, equipment, and services.

**Don’t:** Make any purchases that are to be charged to the grant prior to the official start date of the grant.

**Do:** Get prior approval through the university’s contracting office for the services of all consultants. Consultant contracts must be in place **prior** to the start of any work.

**Don’t:** Sign any document or make any verbal agreement that would obligate the university to perform any service or expend any funds.

**Do:** Submit travel orders in advance to comply with all university and system travel regulations. All foreign travel requires pre-approval from both the funding agency and the University. The use of a U.S. flag carrier is required on all foreign travel conducted with funds under a Federal grant.

**Don’t:** Conduct any travel for which you would want to receive reimbursement from grant funds prior to the date of the official award letter.

Any questions may be directed to the Institute for Public Service & Office of Sponsored Programs at (717) 477-1251.
Shippensburg University SPIN Plus ACCESS

WHAT IS IT?

SPIN … Sponsored Programs Information Network is a funding opportunities database designed to provide up-to-date information on current federal and non-federal Program announcements. Anyone operating a computer on the university network may access SPIN WWW.

GENIUS … Global Expertise Network for Industries, Universities and Scholars is a global WWW network and database of scientific and scholarly expertise.

SPIN + GENIUS = SMARTS … Spin Matching and Research Transmittal Service is an electronic matching and funding opportunity notification system.

WHAT IT CAN DO FOR YOU

SPIN allows you to search for funding opportunities using specific categories and key words.

GENIUS allows you to enter your own Investigator Profile into the SPIN database. The system contains profiles entered and maintained by scholars and researchers at leading universities and research institutions throughout the world. GENIUS provides global recognition to participants and serves as a registry of institutional talent and expertise to be used by industry and academia alike.

SMARTS provides investigators with a direct and targeted electronic link to comprehensive, current and available research funding information.

SPIN HOW IT WORKS


You will then be on the SPIN Search Engine Screen, where you may enter search criteria and run quick and advanced searches. Instructions and search tips are provided behind the HELP button. You may also contact Cristy Lentz (extension 1251 or InfoEd 1-800-727-6427) with questions.

GENIUS HOW IT WORKS

TO ENTER A PROFILE: From InfoEd's homepage (http://www.infoed.org), click on Access Info.Office, select SMARTS/GENIUS. That will bring you to the main SMARTS/GENIUS Page. You will see a link to “Create a New Profile.” Click on Create a New Profile. On the next page, select Shippensburg University from the list, and click Select. Then just follow the instructions in filling out the different screens. You can create your own username and password, allowing you to access your profile.

The Institute for Public Service will receive an automatic e-mail notice as each new user signs on to the system. When this is received we will validate each new investigator.

In addition to setting up your own profile you can search for other researchers to locate potential partners/collaborators. You can access GENIUS Search from the Info.Office Main Menu. Feel free to
search the global database to locate investigators with specified expertise; and to use the search engine to generate institutional reports!

**SMARTS HOW IT WORKS**

To receive SMARTS matches, investigators must create individual profiles. You can elect to receive daily electronic notification of funding opportunities that matches your GENIUS profile against funding Program announcements in SPIN. Matched Programs are e-mailed to individual researchers every day in either summary or complete reports. If you do not wish to receive daily e-mails select NO for the question “SMARTS output/hits will be e-mailed to you as SPIN matches are found on a daily basis.” on the General Information/User Preferences page in GENIUS profile. You will still be able to access SPIN and do individual searches and have access to GENIUS profile.

If you would like additional information, please contact Cristy Lentz, extension 1251, or e-mail celent@ship.edu.
Deadlines
from the Grants Resource Center
April 09, 2010

This publication includes deadline dates for the month of July 2010 and late announcements for the months of June 2010 and May 2010. Proposals submitted by a referenced target date will be included in a particular review cycle, while those received after the target date will be held for the next review cycle. It is advisable to contact the program staff cited in each listing to obtain all available information. Those deadlines marked by an asterisk (***) are tentative. In some cases, these are specific dates that may change depending on the timing of the deadline notices and in others, we have listed just the month during which a deadline is expected. Deadlines marked by a double plus sign (++) are target dates.

Arts/Humanities/International

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
Institutional Grants; Film Festival Grants; Academy Film Scholars Program Jul 01 p. 1

American Institute of Indian Studies
Fellowships Program Jul 01 p. 1

American Musicological Society
Travel and Research Grants Jul 25 p. 1

E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation
Grants Program (Asian Art/Ed., Theology Ed., Health/Hospice) Jul 31 p. 1

German Marshall Fund of the United States
Transatlantic Academy May 10 p. 2

National Endowment for the Humanities
Bridging Cultures: Planning and Implementation Grants Jun 01 p. 2
Preservation and Access Education and Training Grants Jul 01 p. 2
Preservation and Access: Research and Development Jul 01 p. 2

The Library of Congress
Kluge Center Fellowship Jul 15 p. 3

U.S. Agency for International Development
Unsolicited Concept Papers and Proposals Jul 01 ++ p. 3

U.S. Department of State
American Youth Leadership Program May 28 p. 3

Education/Human and Community Development

American Hotel and Lodging Educational Foundation
Research/Project Funding and Undergraduate Scholarships Jul 01 p. 3

Spencer Foundation
Research Grant Program Jul 09 p. 4

U.S. Department of Education
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Migrant Education Even Start</td>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>p. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teacher Incentive Fund</td>
<td>Jun 14 **</td>
<td>p. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charter Schools Program</td>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>p. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investing in Innovation</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>p. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIPSE Special Focus: U.S.-Russia Program</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>p. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Management for Higher Education</td>
<td>May 12</td>
<td>p. 5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**U.S. Department of Justice**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gang Prevention and Mentoring Programs</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>p. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support for Conferences on Juvenile Justice</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>p. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Safe Neighborhoods National Training and Technical Assistance</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>p. 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Health/Mental Health**

**Administration for Children and Families**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Care Research Partnership Grants</td>
<td>Jun 04</td>
<td>p. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Care Research Scholars</td>
<td>May 03</td>
<td>p. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Support Enforcement: Special Improvement Project (SIP) Grants</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>p. 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**American Diabetes Association**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nationwide Research, Development, and Training Awards</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**American Heart Association**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National and Affiliates Research Program</td>
<td>Jul 23</td>
<td>p. 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brush Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grant Program for Family Planning</td>
<td>Jul 02</td>
<td>p. 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of America**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Awards</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Food and Drug Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Innovative Food Defense Projects</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Grant (William T.) Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fellowship Programs</td>
<td>Jul 07</td>
<td>p. 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Health Resources and Services Administration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MCH Autism Intervention Research</td>
<td>May **</td>
<td>p. 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation International**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JDRF Grants and Awards</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National Ataxia Foundation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research Grants and Postdoctoral Fellowships</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**National Institutes of Health**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IDeA Networks of Biomedical Research Excellence (INBRE)</td>
<td>Jul 22</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Network Analysis and Health</td>
<td>Jun 03</td>
<td>p. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Grants Program for Cancer Epidemiology</td>
<td>Jul 23</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary Analyses of Social and Behavioral Datasets in Aging</td>
<td>Jun 16</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding and Promoting Health Literacy</td>
<td>Jun 05</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol Use Disorders: Treatment, Services Research and Recovery</td>
<td>Jun 05</td>
<td>p. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Biomedical Frontiers at the Interface of the Life and Physical Sciences</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team-Based Design in Biomedical Engineering Education</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transforming Biomedicine at the Interface of the Life and Physical Sciences</td>
<td>May 18</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diversity-Promoting Institutions Drug Abuse Research Program (DIDARP)</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Program Details</td>
<td>Start Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diet Composition and Energy Balance</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translational Research for the Prevention and Control of Diabetes and Obesity</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research on Autism and Autism Spectrum Disorders</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pfeiffer (Gustavus and Louise) Research Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Grants Program (Research on Medicine, Pharmacy, and Physical Disabilities)</td>
<td>Jul 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Agriculture</strong></td>
<td>Distance Learning and Telemedicine Program (DLT)</td>
<td>May 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Defense</strong></td>
<td>Autism Research Program</td>
<td>Jun 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prostate Cancer Research Program</td>
<td>May 05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Health and Human Services</strong></td>
<td>Teen Pregnancy Prevention: Replication of Evidence-Based Programs</td>
<td>May 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teen Pregnancy Prevention: Research and Demonstration Programs</td>
<td>Jun 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Justice</strong></td>
<td>Research on Sexual Violence</td>
<td>Jun 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Whitney (Helen Hay) Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Postdoctoral Research Fellowships in Basic Biomedical Sciences</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Science/Engineering**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Program Details</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>End Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Sportsfishing Association/FishAmerica Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Grants Programs</td>
<td>Jun 07</td>
<td>p. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophysics (JILA)</strong></td>
<td>Visiting Scientists Fellowship Program</td>
<td>Jul 31</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Leakey (L.S.B.) Foundation</strong></td>
<td>General Research Grants and Baldwin Fellowships</td>
<td>Jul 15</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Aeronautics and Space Administration</strong></td>
<td>NASA Postdoctoral Program</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Science Foundation</strong></td>
<td>Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program</td>
<td>Jul 20</td>
<td>p. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NSF-NRI Graduate Student and Postdoctoral Fellow Supplements</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Software Infrastructure for Sustained Innovation (SI2)</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improvements to Biological Research Collections (BRC)</td>
<td>Jul 23</td>
<td>++ p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Living Stock Collections for Biological Research (LSCBR)</td>
<td>Jul 07</td>
<td>++ p. 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Coordination Networks in Biological Sciences (RCN)</td>
<td>Jul 05</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ecosystem Science</td>
<td>Jul 09</td>
<td>++ p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Population and Community Ecology</td>
<td>Jul 09</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Systematic Biology and Biodiversity Inventories</td>
<td>Jul 09</td>
<td>p. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dimensions of Biodiversity</td>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Behavioral Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Developmental Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neural Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physiological and Structural Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biomolecular Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cellular Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genes and Genomes Systems</td>
<td>Jul 12</td>
<td>p. 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Earth Sciences: Instrumentation and Facilities (EAR/IF)</td>
<td>Jul 14</td>
<td>++ p. 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math and Science Partnership (MSP)</td>
<td>Jul 08</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coupling, Energetics, and Dynamics of Atmospheric Regions (CEDAR)</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EarthScope</td>
<td>Jul 16</td>
<td>p. 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geomorphology and Land Use Dynamics</td>
<td>Jul 16</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSF Earth Sciences Postdoctoral Fellowships (EAR-PF)</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petrology and Geochemistry</td>
<td>Jul 06</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sedimentary Geology and Paleobiology (SGP)</td>
<td>Jul 16</td>
<td>p. 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tectonics</td>
<td>Jul 06</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGINS Program</td>
<td>Jul 01</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of Chemistry (CHE) Unsolicited Proposals</td>
<td>Jul 31</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physics of Living Systems (PoLS)</td>
<td>Jul 31</td>
<td>p. 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBE Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement Grants</td>
<td>Jul 15++</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archaeology and Archaeometry</td>
<td>Jul 01++</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developmental and Learning Sciences</td>
<td>Jul 15++</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>Jul 15++</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Psychology</td>
<td>Jul 15++</td>
<td>p. 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Agriculture</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Childhood Obesity Prevent</td>
<td>May 03</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Climate Change</td>
<td>May 07</td>
<td>p. 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Food Safety</td>
<td>May 05</td>
<td>p. 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Foundational Program</td>
<td>Jul 07</td>
<td>p. 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Global Food Security</td>
<td>May 19</td>
<td>p. 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Sustainable Bioenergy</td>
<td>Jul 09</td>
<td>p. 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food and Agriculture Sciences National Needs Fellowships</td>
<td>May 10</td>
<td>p. 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Commerce</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postsecondary Internship Program (PIP)</td>
<td>Jul 01++</td>
<td>p. 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Defense</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFOSR: Young Investigator Research Program</td>
<td>Jul 28</td>
<td>p. 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetic Studies of Food Allergies</td>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>p. 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Homeland Security</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific Leadership Awards for Minority Serving Institutions</td>
<td>Jun 07</td>
<td>p. 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of Justice</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Science Training Development and Delivery Program</td>
<td>May 17</td>
<td>p. 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Department of the Interior</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North American Wetlands Conservation Act Grants</td>
<td>Jul 30</td>
<td>p. 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthquake Hazards Program: External Research Support</td>
<td>May 14</td>
<td>p. 27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>U.S. Environmental Protection Agency</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program</td>
<td>May 11</td>
<td>p. 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Program: Institutional Grants; Film Festival Grants; Academy Film Scholars Program  
Agency: Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences  
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010
The Academy provides grants to make the world of motion pictures more accessible to the public. Institutional Grants provide modest funding for film-oriented projects, including college-based internship programs, to college film departments and organizations providing services related to motion pictures (1/15). Film Festival Grants make festival events more accessible to the general public (7/1). The Scholars Program seeks to explore theatrical motion picture art, science, commerce, history or theory (10/1). See http://www.oscars.org/education-outreach/grants/index.html for details. E-mail: grants@oscars.org

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Grants Department  
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences  
1313 Vine Street  
Hollywood, CA 90028  
310/247-3031

Program: Fellowships Program  
Agency: American Institute of Indian Studies  
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010
Supports scholars from all disciplines to conduct research in India. Junior Research Fellowships focus on doctoral candidates for dissertation research. Senior Research Fellowships and Short-Term Fellowships support Ph.D. scholars. Performing and Creative Arts Fellowships and Professional Development Fellowships are for scholars and professionals who have not worked in India. Applicants may include U.S. citizens and citizens of other countries who are college students or faculty members at U.S. IHEs. Language programs also available. See http://www.indiastudies.org for details. E-mail: aiis@uchicago.edu

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Elise Auerbach, U.S. Director  
University of Chicago  
1130 East 59th Street  
Chicago, IL. 60637  
773/702-8638

Program: Travel and Research Grants  
Agency: American Musicological Society  
Next Deadline: Jul 25, 2010
Provides several travel and research grants that support music research: M. Elizabeth C. Bartlet Fund for research in France (3/1); Jan LaRue Travel Fund for research in Europe (3/1); Janet Levy Fund for independent scholars (1/25, 7/25); Membership and Professional Development Committee Travel Grants (7/25); Eileen Southern Travel Fund provides funds for minority students to travel to the annual meeting (9/15); Harold Powers World Travel Fund (3/1); and Eugene K. Wolf Travel Fund for European research (3/1). See http://www.ams-net.org/grants/ for details. E-mail: rjudd@ams-net.org

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Robert Judd, Executive Director  
6010 College Station  
Brunswick, ME 04011  
207/798-4243

Program: Grants Program (Asian Art/Ed., Theology Ed., Health/Hospice)  
Agency: E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 31, 2010
Supports graduate theological education; the purchase, restoration, and conservation of Asian art at college and university museums; and education in the field of Asian art. Some funds are also given for projects dealing with hospice care. Foundation gives primarily east of the Mississippi River (and in areas where the Carpenter Company had branch offices). Limited submission: one application per year. Deadlines are 1/31 and 7/31 annually. See http://erlbcarpenterfoundation.org for details. E-mail: admin@carpenterfoundation.us

CFDA Number: N/A  
Contact: Joseph O'Connor, Jr., Executive Director  
1735 Market Street  
Suite 3420  
Philadelphia, PA 19103  
215/979-3221
Program: Transatlantic Academy
Agency: German Marshall Fund of the United States
Next Deadline: May 10, 2010

Supports a forum of a select group of scholars from both sides of the Atlantic and from different academic and policy disciplines to examine a single set of issues. Program takes place in D.C. for up to 10 months with seminars and workshops available to the fellows. FY 11 theme: The Competition for Natural Resources: The New Geopolitical Great Game. See http://www.transatlanticacademy.org/ for details. E-mail: amurphy@transatlanticacademy.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Anna Murphy, Program Officer
1744 R Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
202/683-2646

--------------------------------------------

Program: Bridging Cultures: Planning and Implementation Grants
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Jun 01, 2010

New NEH initiative that encourages projects that explore the ways in which cultures from around the globe, as well as the myriad subcultures within America’s borders, have influenced American society. With the aim of revitalizing intellectual and civic life through the humanities, NEH welcomes projects that expand both scholarly and public discussion of diverse countries, peoples, and cultural and intellectual traditions worldwide. FY 10 themes are Civility and Democracy and Muslim World and the Humanities. See http://www.neh.gov/grants/guidelines/BridgingCultures.html for details. E-mail: bridgingcultures@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.164
Contact: Program Office
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Room 511
Washington, DC 20506
202/606-8337

--------------------------------------------

Program: Preservation and Access Education and Training Grants
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010

Supports education and training programs at the national or regional (multi-state) level that focus on the care and management of and the creation of intellectual access to library, archival, and material culture collections. Grants are also made to support regional preservation field services that provide surveys, consultations, workshops, reference services, and informational materials to the staff of institutions responsible for the care of humanities collections. Award ceiling is $250,000 for regional organizations; $125,000 for all other applicants. See http://www.neh.gov/grants/guidelines/pet.html E-mail: preservation@neh.gov

CFDA Number: 45.149
Contact: Division of Preservation & Access Staff
1100 Pennsylvania Ave, NW
Washington, DC 20506
202/606-8570

--------------------------------------------

Program: Preservation and Access: Research and Development
Agency: National Endowment for the Humanities
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010

Supports projects that address major challenges in preserving or providing access to humanities collections and resources. These challenges include the need to find better ways to preserve materials of critical importance to the nation’s cultural heritage from fragile artifacts and manuscripts to analog recordings and digital assets subject to technological obsolescence and to develop advanced modes of searching, discovering, and using such materials. Awards range from $350,000 to $400,000 for up to three years. See http://www.neh.gov/grants/guidelines/PARD.html for details. E-mail: preservation@neh.gov

CFDA Number:
Contact: Program Staff
Preservation and Access
1100 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Room 411
Washington, DC 20506
202/606-8570

--------------------------------------------
**Program:** Kluge Center Fellowship  
**Agency:** The Library of Congress  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2010  
Allows qualified scholars to conduct research in the Kluge Center using the Library of Congress collections and resources for up to 12 months. Fellows receive a stipend of $4,200/month for residential research at the Library. Humanistic and social science research that makes use of the Library's collections is strongly encouraged. Eligible applicants are scholars who have received a terminal advanced degree within the past seven years in the humanities, social sciences or a professional field such as architecture or law. Up to 12 Kluge Fellowships will be awarded annually. Other programs available. See http://www.loc.gov/loc/kluge/fellowships/  
E-mail: scholarly@loc.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Carolyn Brown, Director, Office of Scholarly Programs and Kluge Center  
Office of Scholarly Programs  
101 Independence Avenue, SE  
Washington, DC 20540  
202/707-3302

**Program:** American Youth Leadership Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of State  
**Next Deadline:** May 28, 2010  
Supports short-term exchange programs for American high school students and educators. Applicant organizations recruit and select participants from the U.S. and provide them with a three-four week exchange program. Applicants may submit one proposal to conduct up to two separate exchange projects in the following countries: Bahrain, Bangladesh, Cambodia, Japan, Kenya, Mongolia, Namibia, Norway or Bulgaria and Romania, Costa Rica and Panama, Fiji and Samoa, or Kazakhstan and Tajikistan. IHEs eligible but must have experience conducting international exchanges. See http://exchanges.state.gov/grants/open2.html  
E-mail: PhillipsJA@state.gov

**CFDA Number:** 19.415  
**Contact:** Jennifer Phillips, Youth Programs Division  
Office of Citizen Exchanges  
Youth Programs Division  
Washington, DC 20522-0503  
202/632-9352

**Program:** Unsolicited Concept Papers and Proposals  
**Agency:** U.S. Agency for International Development  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2010 (target date)  
Considers five-page concept papers and 15-page proposals addressing ways to advance U.S. foreign assistance objectives. Applicants must demonstrate clear understanding of USAID's sector and country strategies and should propose specific institutional linkages that are not supported by other USAID programs. Projects that are based only in the U.S. or that propose U.S. infrastructure development are not eligible. Matching requirement is 25 percent. Proposals are reviewed quarterly. See http://www.usaid.gov/university/ for details. Email: Hliaison@usaid.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Gary Bittner, Program Officer  
1300 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20523  
202/712-1556

**Program:** Research/Project Funding and Undergraduate Scholarships  
**Agency:** American Hotel and Lodging Educational Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2010  
Supports hospitality research and projects that benefit the lodging industry. Proposals must address industry problems, have broad geographical appeal, and contribute to prosperity of the industry. Unsolicited applications for research grants are accepted 3/1 and 9/1 annually. Several scholarships are also available to support students pursuing a degree in hospitality management (5/1 annually). Students must be enrolled in hospitality management programs. Scholarships are available quarterly for those already working in the hotel industry. See http://www.ahlef.org/ for "research" or "scholarships." E-mail: mpoinelli@ahlef.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Michelle Poinelli, Program Officer  
1201 New York Avenue, NW  
Washington, DC 20005  
202/289-3181
Program: Research Grant Program
Agency: Spencer Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 09, 2010
Small Research Grants up to $40,000 help scholars and teachers in a broad range of academic institutions to pursue pilot research and the initial phases of larger investigations. Major Research Grants (no deadlines) support projects requiring more than $40,000. Foundation focuses on five areas of interest: Education and Social Opportunity; Organizational Learning; Teaching, Learning, and Instructional Resources; Purposes and Values of Education; and Field-Initiated Proposals. Deadlines refer to required preliminary proposals for Small Research Grants. E-mail: abrinkman@spencer.org
See http://www.spencer.org/content.cfm/research

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Annie Brinkman, Program Administrator
625 North Michigan Avenue
Suite 1600
Chicaco, IL 60611-1803
312/274-6511

Program: Migrant Education Even Start
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 14, 2010
Supports projects to break the cycle of poverty and improve the literacy of participating migratory families by integrating early childhood education, adult literacy or adult basic education, and parenting education into a unified family literacy program. Any entity, including IHEs, that serve a high percentage of migrant workers/families, is eligible to apply. In FY 10, approximately $1.2 million is available for three awards. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/mees/index.html for details. E-mail: donnamarie.fekete@ed.gov

CFDA Number: 84.214A
Contact: DonnaMarie Fekete, Program Officer
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Room 3E313
Washington, DC 20202
202/260-2815

Program: Teacher Incentive Fund
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: Jun 14, 2010 (tentative)
Program supports efforts to develop and implement performance-based teacher and principal compensation systems in high-need schools. LEAs and SEAs are eligible to apply and must partner with at least one nonprofit organization (including IHEs). Approximately $400 million is expected in FY 10. FY 10 and ARRA solicitations expected in April. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/teacherincentive/index.html for details. E-mail: tif@ed.gov

CFDA Number: 84.374A
Contact: April Lee, Program Officer
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Room 3E120
Washington, DC 20202
202/205-5224

Program: Charter Schools Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 07, 2010
Supports planning, program design, and initial implementation of charter schools; evaluating the effects of charter schools; and disseminating information about charter schools and successful practices in charter schools. SEAs are eligible to apply and can make subgrants to IHEs, and IHEs can apply directly in the absence of an SEA. Competitions fall under slightly different CFDA numbers with varying deadlines. Current competitions are for SEAs (5/7/10) and National Leadership Activities (5/14/10). See http://www.ed.gov/programs/charter/index.html?exp=0 for details. E-mail: dean.kern@ed.gov

CFDA Number: 84.282
Contact: Dean Kern, Director
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Room 4W231
Washington, DC 20202-6140
202/260-1882
Program: Investing in Innovation
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 11, 2010
Supports LEAs and non-profit organizations (including IHEs) with a record of improving student achievement and attainment in order to expand the implementation of, and investment in, innovative practices that are demonstrated to have an impact on improving student achievement or student growth, closing achievement gaps, decreasing dropout rates, increasing high school graduation rates, or increasing college enrollment and completion rates. LOIs strongly encouraged by April 1. ARRA amount: $650 million. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/innovation/index.html for details. E-mail: i3@ed.gov

CFDA Number: 84.396
Contact: Thelma Leenhouts, Program Officer
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202
202/453-7122

--------------------------------------------

Program: FIPSE Special Focus: U.S.-Russia Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 18, 2010
Provides grants that demonstrate partnerships between Russian and American IHEs that contribute to the development and promotion of educational opportunities between the two nations, particularly in the areas of mutual foreign language learning and the cooperative study of mathematics and science. In FY 10, approximately $400,000 is available six awards in Science and Technology, Environmental Science, and Education, Culture and Society. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/fipserussia/index.html for details. E-mail: krish.mathur@ed.gov

CFDA Number: 84.116S
Contact: Krish Mathur, Program Manager
1990 K Street, NW
6th Floor
Washington, DC 20006
202/502-7512

--------------------------------------------

Program: Emergency Management for Higher Education
Agency: U.S. Department of Education
Next Deadline: May 12, 2010
Program is designed to fund IHE projects to develop, or review and improve, and fully integrate all-hazards campus-based emergency management planning efforts. A project funded under this program is required to use the framework of the four phases of emergency management (Prevention-Mitigation, Preparedness, Response, and Recovery). In FY 10, approximately $9 million is available for 26 awards. See http://www.ed.gov/programs/emergencyhighed/index.html for details. E-mail: tara.hill@ed.gov

CFDA Number: 84.184T
Contact: Tara Hill, Program Officer
550 12th Street, SW
Room 10088
Washington, DC 20202
202/245-7860

--------------------------------------------

Program: Gang Prevention and Mentoring Programs
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: May 17, 2010
OJJDP supports several programs that support youth at risk for violence, gang involvement or other negative activities. Upcoming opportunities include: Strategic Enhancement to Mentoring Programs, National Mentoring Programs, Multi-State Mentoring Initiative, Second Chance Act Juvenile Mentoring Initiative, Tribal Youth National Mentoring Program, Juvenile Drug Courts Mentoring and Support Services Initiative, Mentoring Research Best Practices, and Youth Gang Prevention and Intervention Program. Deadlines vary by program. See http://www.ojjdp.ncjrs.gov/funding/FundingList.asp for details.

CFDA Number: Varies by program
Contact: 810 7th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20531

--------------------------------------------
Program: Support for Conferences on Juvenile Justice  
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice  
Next Deadline: May 17, 2010  
Supports national and regional conferences that address delinquency prevention, child protection, and juvenile justice system improvement issues. Provides community prevention leaders, treatment professionals, juvenile justice officials, researchers, and practitioners with information on best practices and research-based models to support state, local government, and community efforts to prevent juvenile delinquency. In FY 10, awards are up to $40,000 each. See http://www.ojjdp.ncjrs.gov/funding/FundingList.asp for details. E-mail: kellie.dressler@usdoj.gov  
CFDA Number: 16.541  
Contact: Kellie Dressler, Acting Associate Administrator  
810 7th Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20531  
202/514-4817

Program: Project Safe Neighborhoods National Training and Technical Assistance  
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice  
Next Deadline: May 18, 2010  
PSN National Training and Technical assistance (TTA) Program is designed to address the growing problem of violent crime, violent offenders, and gun and gang violence facing many communities in the U.S. Supports TTA providers who will develop the program and deliver TTA to state and local law enforcement and communities across the U.S. IHEs can apply directly. In FY 10, $2 million is available for awards. See http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/BJA/funding/current-opp.html for details. E-mail: james.chavis@usdoj.gov  
CFDA Number: 16.609  
Contact: James Chavis, Program Officer  
810 Seventh Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20531  
866/859-2687

Program: Child Care Research Partnership Grants  
Agency: Administration for Children and Families  
Next Deadline: Jun 04, 2010  
Supports projects to address child care issues of current relevance to decision makers at the local, state and national levels. Partnerships must include the state agency that administers the Child Care and Development Fund. Additionally, at least one member must be a research group affiliated with a university or four-year college. Letters of intent are requested by 5/5/10. In FY 10, four awards are planned. See http://www.acf.hhs.gov/grants/open/foa/view/HHS-2010-ACF-OPRE-YE-0003 E-mail: Susan.Jekielek@ACF.hhs.gov  
CFDA Number: 93.575  
Contact: Susan Jekielek, Program Officer  
Child Care Bureau  
901 D Street, SW  
Washington, DC 20447  
202/401-7260

Program: Child Care Research Scholars  
Agency: Administration for Children and Families  
Next Deadline: May 03, 2010  
Supports dissertation research on child care policy issues. Each student must work in partnership with a faculty mentor. Within this mentoring relationship, scholars are expected to become independent researchers with the skills necessary to address critical child care issues with a high level of technical quality. IHEs apply on behalf of students. In FY 10, $150,000 is available for five, two-year awards. Letter of intent to apply requested by 4/19/10. See http://www.acf.hhs.gov/grants/open/foa/view/hhs-2010-acf-opre-ye-0004 E-mail: ann.rivera@acf.hhs.gov  
CFDA Number: 93.575  
Contact: Ann Rivera, Program Officer  
Child Care Bureau  
370 L'Enfant Promenade, SW  
Washington, DC 20447  
202/401-5506
**Program:** Child Support Enforcement: Special Improvement Project (SIP) Grants  
**Agency:** Administration for Children and Families  
**Next Deadline:** May 17, 2010  
Supports innovative improvement projects that are intended to add knowledge and promote objectives of the Child Support Enforcement Program. Approximately $400,000 is available in FY 10 to support four projects that demonstrate strategies which educate and involve both parents in child support enforcement (CSE) processes and coordinate referral of both parents to needed non-CSE services funded by other program resources such as workforce development. Eligibility is open to all types of domestic applicants. See [http://www.acf.hhs.gov/grants/open/foa/office/ocse](http://www.acf.hhs.gov/grants/open/foa/office/ocse) for details. E-mail: susan.greenblatt@acf.hhs.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.601  
**Contact:** Susan Greenblatt, Program Officer  
370 L'Enfant Promenade, SW  
4th Floor East Wing  
Washington, DC 20447  
202/401-4849

---

**Program:** Nationwide Research, Development, and Training Awards  
**Agency:** American Diabetes Association  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2010  
Supports new investigators, established investigators, and investigators new to the field of diabetes research. There are five General Research Awards, three Development Awards and seven Training Awards. Most deadlines are 1/15/10 and 7/15/10. Continuing awards for minority internships and targeted programs may be available. See [http://tinyurl.com/6yajur](http://tinyurl.com/6yajur) for details. E-mail: grantquestions@diabetes.org

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Magda Galindo, Manager of Research Programs  
Research Department  
1701 North Beauregard Street  
Alexandria, VA 22311  
800/342-2383

---

**Program:** National and Affiliates Research Program  
**Agency:** American Heart Association  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 23, 2010  
Supports a range of research and training awards in cardiovascular disease and stroke. Funding mechanisms/deadlines vary between affiliates (range: 7/23-7/30/10), but most assist new investigators. Awards include: Predoc and Postdoc Fellowships; Fellow-to-Faculty Transition Award; Scientist Development Grant; Beginning Grants-in-Aid; Grants-in-Aid; and Established Investigator Award. See [http://www.americanheart.org/research/PHA/pha_rfa.html](http://www.americanheart.org/research/PHA/pha_rfa.html) for details. E-mail: awards@heart.org

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Division of Research  
National Center  
7272 Greenville Avenue  
Dallas, TX 75231  
214/706-1158

---

**Program:** Grant Program for Family Planning  
**Agency:** Brush Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 02, 2010  
Supports organizations that address reproductive health issues in order to meet problems of increasing population in the U.S. and the world. Provides $5K- $25K to fund regional or national programs of policy and advocacy. Of particular interest are programs that attempt to provide direct services, education or training to the following groups: adolescents; policy makers, legislators and community leaders; and professional and paraprofessional providers. Deadlines refer to required LOIs. No unsolicited proposals accepted. See [http://foundationcenter.org/grantmaker/brush/guidelines.html](http://foundationcenter.org/grantmaker/brush/guidelines.html) for details. E-mail: brushfoundation@hotmail.com

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Judy Wright, Program Officer  
3500 Lorain Avenue  
Suite 400  
Cleveland, OH 44113  
216/334-2209
**Program:** Research Awards  
**Agency:** Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of America  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2010  
Supports basic biomedical and clinical research on the etiology, therapy, pathogenesis, and prevention of Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis. Letters of intent required by 5/1 and 11/1 annually for Senior Research Awards up to $130,000 per year; Career Development Awards up to $90,000 per year; and Research Fellowship Awards up to $58,250 per year. Student Fellowships of $2,500 (3/15) and Scientific Conferences and Workshops up to $10,000 (1/14, 7/1) also available. See http://ccfaprofessionals.org/?LMI=8 for details. E-mail: info@ccfa.org  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Research and Scientific Programs Staff 386 Park Avenue South 17th Floor New York, NY 10016 800/932-2423

**Program:** Innovative Food Defense Projects  
**Agency:** Food and Drug Administration  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2010  
Supports applications (R18) from institutions/organizations that propose to develop Innovative Food Defense programs within the U.S. The program should encompass three broad strategies in its food defense activities: Awareness (Prevention/Preparedness); Response; and Recovery. Only state, city or county governments are eligible to apply, but opportunities exist for IHE partnerships. Limited submission: one grant awarded per state per year. Expires 7/16/11. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/GRANTS09-203.html E-mail: donald.kautter@fda.hhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 93.865  
**Contact:** Don Kautter, Program Officer Center for Food Safety & Applied Nutrition 5100 Paint Branch (HFS-007) College Park, MD 20740 301/436-1629

**Program:** Fellowship Programs  
**Agency:** Grant (William T.) Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 07, 2010  
Supports two fellowship programs for early- and mid-career scholars research that enhances understanding of how settings work, how they affect youth development and how they can be improved; and when, how and under what conditions research evidence is used. Scholars Program focuses on career development (7/7/10); Distinguished Fellows supports mid-career professionals (1/6/10). Limited submission: one applicant may be nominated from a major division of an institution each year. See http://tinyurl.com/ya86nd3 for details. E-mail: iwilliams@wtgrantfdn.org

**Program:** MCH Autism Intervention Research  
**Agency:** Health Resources and Services Administration  
**Next Deadline:** May 2010 (tentative)  
Supports research on evidence-based practices for interventions to improve the health and well-being of children and adolescents with autism spectrum disorder and other developmental disabilities. Applicants are particularly encouraged to propose research addressing the needs of underserved populations. Funds two programs: MCH Autism Intervention Research and MCH Autism Intervention Secondary Data Analysis Studies. FY 10 announcement expected soon with a tentative deadline in May. See http://www.hrsa.gov/grants/default.htm for details when posted. E-mail: hpark@hrsa.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.110  
**Contact:** Hae Young Park, Program Officer Maternal and Child Health Bureau 5600 Fishers Lane Rockville, MD 20857 301/443-2207
Program: JDRF Grants and Awards
Agency: Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation International
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010
Supports research to restore and maintain normal blood glucose in people with Type 1 diabetes; prevent, treat, and reverse complications of diabetes; and develop and test strategies to prevent Type 1 diabetes. JDRF's focus is on: beta cell replacement, beta cell regeneration, autoimmunity, complications, metabolic control, and prevention. Several grant mechanisms are available including open conference grants. Applicants strongly encouraged to contact staff before submitting proposals. See http://www.jdrf.org/index.cfm?page_id=103207 for details. E-mail: eroy@jdrf.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Elizabeth Roy, Fellowships Research Office
120 Wall Street
New York, NY 10005-4001
212/479-7537

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: Research Grants and Postdoctoral Fellowships
Agency: National Ataxia Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2010
Supports research for new and innovative studies relevant to the cause, pathogenesis or treatment of the hereditary or sporadic ataxias. Research Grants (required letter of intent due 7/15/10) provide $15,000-$30,000 for pilot studies. Postdoctoral fellowship awards (LOI due 8/15/10) serve as a bridge from postdoctoral positions to junior faculty positions. Young Investigator Award provides $35,000-$50,000 to encourage young clinical and scientific investigators to pursue a career in ataxia research. See http://www.ataxia.org/research/ataxia-research-grants.aspx E-mail: naf@ataxia.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Donna Gruetzmacher, Executive Director
2600 Fernbrook Lane
Suite 119
Minneapolis, MN 55447
763/553-0020

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: IDeA Networks of Biomedical Research Excellence (INBRE)
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 22, 2010
Provides grants (P20) to promote development & expansion of innovative, state-of-the-art biomedical & behavioral research at institutions in IDeA-eligible states. Applications must represent a collaborative research effort among research univs., undergrad institutions, community colleges, minority institutions & tribal colleges. Eligible states: AK; AR; DE; HI; ID; KS; KY: LA; ME; MS; MT; NE; NV; NH; NM; ND; OK; PR; RI; SC; SD; VT; WV & WY. No Appendix material is allowed. Expires 7/23/10. Limited submission: one application per IDeA state. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-08-150.html Email: arorak@mail.nih.gov

CFDA Number: 93.389
Contact: Krishan K. Arora, Division of Research Infrastructure
National Center for Research Resources
6701 Democracy Blvd.
Bethesda, MD 20892
301/435-0760

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Program: Social Network Analysis and Health
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jun 03, 2010
OBSSR and many NIH institutes support research (R01; R21) to: generate new theories to enhance the capabilities and value of Social Network Analysis (SNA); address fundamental questions about social interactions and processes in social networks; address fundamental questions about social networks in relation to health and health-related behaviors; and develop innovative methodologies and technologies to facilitate, improve and expand the capabilities of SNA. Expires 5/12/12. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-10-145.html Email: MandalR@mail.nih.gov

CFDA Number:
Contact: Rachel J. Mandal, Program Officer
Office of Behav & Social Sci Research
31 Center Drive
Bethesda, MD 20892-2027
301/402-9416

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Program: Small Grants Program for Cancer Epidemiology
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jul 23, 2010
Supports pilot projects (R03) testing new techniques, or innovative, high-risk projects that could provide a basis for more extended cancer epidemiologic research. High priority areas are multiple myeloma & cancers of the breast, colon/rectum, prostate, lung, pancreas, & brain. Total budget may not exceed $100,000 in direct costs. The small grant is not renewable. Applicants are strongly encouraged to contact NCI before initiating the application. Expires 11/19/11. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-08-237.html Email: vermam@mail.nih.gov

CFDA Number: 93.392
Contact: Mukesh Verma, Cancer Control and Population Sciences
National Cancer Institute
6130 Executive Boulevard, Room 5104
Bethesda, MD 20892-7324
301/594-7344

Program: Secondary Analyses of Social and Behavioral Datasets in Aging
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jun 16, 2010
Supports small grant (R03) applications to conduct secondary analysis of social behavioral data in aging. NIA's interests include: secondary analysis of data related to dynamics of health and disability, cognition, psychosocial and sociodemographic factors, genetics, and biomarkers, long term care, caregiving, behavioral medicine, retirement, economic status; and pilot research on under-utilized databases. The R03 is intended to support small research projects that can be carried out in a short period of time with limited resources. Expires 5/8/12. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-10-139.html E-mail: bhattacharyyap@mail.nih.gov

CFDA Number: 93.113
Contact: Partha Bhattacharyya, Division of Behavioral and Social Research
National Institute on Aging
7201 Wisconsin Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850-9205
301/402-4156

Program: Understanding and Promoting Health Literacy
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jun 05, 2010
Many NIH institutes, OBSSR and AHRQ support research (R01; R03; R21) on health literacy across the lifespan and on health literacy concepts, theory and interventions. Health literacy is defined as the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process and understand basic health information and services needed to make appropriate health decisions. Applications should be relevant to both the general objectives of the FOA and to the specific research interests of at least one of the participating organizations. Expires 5/8/13. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-10-133.html for R01 details. E-mail: kingjo@nia.nih.gov

CFDA Number: 93.113
Contact: Jonathan King, Division of Behavioral and Social Research
National Institute on Aging
7201 Wisconsin Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850-9205
301/402-4156

Program: Alcohol Use Disorders: Treatment, Services Research and Recovery
Agency: National Institutes of Health
Next Deadline: Jun 05, 2010
Supports research in four research domains: medications development for treatment of alcohol use disorders; behavioral therapies and mechanisms of behavioral change; health services research; and recovery research. NIAAA encourages treatment and health services-related studies on a number of special emphasis populations and topics including: psychiatric/substance abuse/medical comorbidity, adolescents, fetal alcohol spectrum disorders, health disparities/special populations and use of novel methods and technologies. Expires 5/8/13. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-10-102.html E-mail: martinellia@mail.nih.gov

CFDA Number: 93.273
Contact: Angela Martinelli, Treatment and Recovery Research
Nat Inst on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
5635 Fishers Lane
Bethesda, MD 20892-9304
301/451-8507
**Program:** New Biomedical Frontiers at the Interface of the Life and Physical Sciences  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** May 18, 2010  
NIH and NSF support discovery research that may create entirely new areas of biomedical investigation through bridging the physical and life/behavioral sciences. Topics include: self-healing/replicating nanodevices; biological computing; biologically-inspired next generation materials; biological power sources; non-invasive identification of disease modeling and real-time observation of biomolecular and pharmacologic interactions; and theoretical models of intercellular processes and robust methods for manipulation. Expires 5/19/12. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-10-142.html

**CFDA Number:** 93.286  
**Contact:** Albert Lee, Program Director  
Nat Inst of Biomed Imaging  
Bioengineering  
6707 Democracy Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-5477  
301/451-4781

**Program:** Transforming Biomedicine at the Interface of the Life and Physical Sciences  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** May 18, 2010  
NIH and NSF support applications to encourage quantitative/physical scientists and engineers to collaborate to overcome important problems in translational research and catalyze clinical advances. Projects must propose innovative applications of the physical or quantitative sciences to help solve a translational or clinical problem. Strongly recommended that project have at least one PD/PI from the physical or quantitative sciences and at least one PD/PI from the clinical/biomedical sciences. Expires 5/19/12. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-10-141.html

**CFDA Number:** 93.286  
**Contact:** Albert Lee, Program Director  
Nat Inst of Biomed Imaging  
Bioengineering  
6707 Democracy Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-5477  
301/451-4781

**Program:** Team-Based Design in Biomedical Engineering Education  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** May 18, 2010  
Supports applications that propose to establish new or enhance existing team-based design courses in undergraduate Biomedical Engineering departments or programs. Program targets undergraduate students at the senior level but may also include junior undergraduates and first-year graduate students. Especially encouraged: courses that address innovative and/or ground-breaking development, multidisciplinary/interdisciplinary training, and diversity recruitment. Limited submission: one application per receipt date. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-10-140.html Email: erimz@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.286  
**Contact:** Zeynep Erim, Program Officer  
Nat Inst of Biomed Imaging  
Bioengineering  
6707 Democracy Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-5477  
301/435-6686

**Program:** Diversity-Promoting Institutions Drug Abuse Research Program (DIDARP)  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2010  
Supports research project grant (R24) applications from institutions that historically and/or currently serve students from diverse and disadvantaged backgrounds that aim to increase their capacity to conduct drug abuse and addiction research. Applications should propose to foster research career development of a diverse cadre of faculty, students & staff who are currently underrepresented in drug abuse research, and to enhance research infrastructure. Up to $350,000 per year in direct costs is available. Limited submission: one application per institution. Expires 7/16/11. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-09-011.html E-mail: lb75x@nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.279  
**Contact:** Lula Beatty, Special Populations Office  
National Institute on Drug Abuse  
6001 Executive Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-9567  
301/443-0441
**Program:** Diet Composition and Energy Balance  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 05, 2010

Supports research (R01) investigating the role of diet composition in energy balance, including studies in both animals and humans. Both short and longer-term studies are encouraged, ranging from basic studies investigating the impact of micro-or macronutrient composition on appetite, metabolism and energy expenditure through clinical studies evaluating the efficacy of diets differing in micro- or macronutrient composition, absorption, dietary variety, or energy density for weight loss or weight maintenance. Expires 5/8/13. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-10-152.html Email: sy29f@nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.847  
**Contact:** Susan Z. Yanovski, Program Officer  
NIDDK  
6707 Democracy Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-5450  
301/594-8882

------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Program:** Translational Research for the Prevention and Control of Diabetes and Obesity  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2010

Supports research demonstration dissemination projects (R18) to test the effectiveness of interventions to prevent and control diabetes and obesity that have a high potential to be adopted and sustained in applied health care settings. Approaches must be based on widely accepted interventions previously demonstrated to be effective in clinical trials. Research must target the prevention or reversal of obesity, prevention of Type 2 diabetes, improved care of Type 1 & Type 2 diabetes or the prevention or delay of the complications of these conditions. Expires 3/2/12. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-09-176.html E-mail: ch514c@nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.847  
**Contact:** Christine M. Hunter, Program Officer  
NIDDK  
6707 Democracy Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-5460  
301/594-4728

------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Program:** Research on Autism and Autism Spectrum Disorders  
**Agency:** National Institutes of Health  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 05, 2010

NIMH and many NIH institutes support research (R01; R03; R21) designed to elucidate the etiology, epidemiology, diagnosis, treatment and optimal means of service delivery in relation to autism spectrum disorders (ASD). Basic research into the pathophysiology of autism & autism spectrum disorders, including research on brain mechanisms & genetics, is of special interest. Program intended to support research goals of the Strategic Plan for ASD Research (http://iacc.hhs.gov/reports/2009/iacc-strategic-plan-for-autism-spectrum-disorder-research-jan26.shtml). Expires 5/8/13. See http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PA-10-158.html Email: gilottyl@mail.nih.gov

**CFDA Number:** 93.242  
**Contact:** Lisa Gilotty, Developmental Translational Research  
National Institute of Mental Health  
6001 Executive Boulevard  
Bethesda, MD 20892-9617

------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Program:** Grants Program (Research on Medicine, Pharmacy, and Physical Disabilities)  
**Agency:** Pfeiffer (Gustavus and Louise) Research Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 25, 2010

Provides up to $75,000/year, renewable for up to three years, to tax exempt institutions for projects or programs carried out in the U.S. for advancement of medicine and pharmacy, including scientific research, post-graduate scholarship and fellowship assistance, and studies in nutrition, blindness, deafness and other physical disabilities. Up to three letters of inquiry from the same institution per deadline will be accepted. Annual deadlines of 1/8 and 7/25 are for required letters of inquiry. See http://fdncenter.org/grantmaker/pfeiffer/ for details.  
E-mail: pfeiffer.research.foundation@gmail.com.

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Lise Chapman, Secretary  
Research Office  
PO Box 765  
Short Hills, NJ 07086  
973/983-0480

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Program: Distance Learning and Telemedicine Program (DLT)
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Next Deadline: May 18, 2010
Provides loans and grants to encourage and improve telemedicine and distance learning services in rural areas through the use of telecommunications, computer networks, and related advanced technologies by students, teachers, medical professionals, and rural residents. Colleges and universities are eligible to apply if they currently deliver or propose to deliver distance learning or telemedicine services for the term of the grant. See http://www.usda.gov/rus/telecom/dlt/dlt.htm for details. E-mail: Suzette.agans@wdc.usda.gov or Sharon.colbert@wdc.usda.gov

CFDA Number: 10.855
Contact: Suzette Agans, Program Advisor Rural Utilities Service 1400 Independence Avenue, SW Washington, DC 20250-1550 202/720-0413

--------------------------------------------

Program: Autism Research Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: Jun 10, 2010
Supports innovative research that advances the understanding of Autism Spectrum Disorder and leads to improved treatment outcomes. FY 10 mechanisms include: Idea Development Award, Clinical Trial Award, Resource Development Award, and Exploration - Hypothesis Development Award. Deadlines refer to required pre-applications. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/funding/arp.htm for details. E-mail: cdmrp.pa@amedd.army.mil.

CFDA Number: 12.420
Contact: Congressionally Directed Medical Research Programs Staff Army Medical Research and Materiel Command 1077 Patchel Street (Building 1077) Fort Detrick, MD 21702-5024 301/619-7079

--------------------------------------------

Program: Teen Pregnancy Prevention: Replication of Evidence-Based Programs
Agency: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Next Deadline: May 17, 2010
Supports projects to replicate evidence-based programs proven through rigorous evaluation to reduce teenage pregnancy or behavioral risks underlying teenage pregnancy, or other associated risk factors. Funding available for two program types: curriculum-based programs; and youth development programs. Deadline refers to applications submitted for programs not on the list of programs in Appendix A. Deadline for programs on the list is 6/1/10, with recommended LOIs due 5/3/10. Up to 150 awards will be made in FY 10. Universities eligible to apply. See http://tinyurl.com/y2c5nqz E-mail: oah.gov@hhs.gov

CFDA Number: 93.297
Contact: Allison Roper, Program Officer Office of Adolescent Health 1101 Wootton Parkway Rockville, MD 20852 240/453-2806
Program: Teen Pregnancy Prevention: Research and Demonstration Programs
Agency: U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
Next Deadline: Jun 08, 2010
The Office of Adolescent Health and ACF support support research and demonstration programs that develop, replicate, refine and test additional models and strategies for preventing teenage pregnancy. Also funds projects to implement innovative strategies for preventing teenage pregnancy. Of interest are high-risk, vulnerable and culturally underrepresented youth populations, including youth in foster care, homeless youth, youth with HIV/AIDS, pregnant women or mothers under 21 and their partners. LOI is recommended by 5/10/10. Universities eligible to apply. See http://tinyurl.com/ye595j2 E-mail: oah.gov@hhs.gov
CFDA Number: 93.297
Contact: Allison Roper, Program Officer
Office of Adolescent Health
1101 Wootton Parkway
Rockville, MD 20852
240/453-2806

Program: Research on Sexual Violence
Agency: U.S. Department of Justice
Next Deadline: Jun 01, 2010
Supports research on various types of sexual violence. Areas of interest include: Research and Evaluation on Sexual Violence and Teen Dating Violence (6/1/10); Research on the Justice System Response to Sexual Violence in Corrections; Research on Sex Offenders: Risk Prediction Models and Effectiveness of Residency and Boundary Restrictions; Intimate Partner Violence and Stalking: Research for Policy and Practice; and Criminal Justice Response to Sexual Violence: From Adolescence to Late Adulthood. See http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/nij/funding/current.htm for details.
CFDA Number: 16.560
Contact: Christine Crossland, Program Officer
810 7th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20531
202/616-5166

Program: Postdoctoral Research Fellowships in Basic Biomedical Sciences
Agency: Whitney (Helen Hay) Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2010
Supports postdoctoral research training in all basic biomedical sciences. Eligibility is limited to MDs, Ph.D.s, or the equivalent who have no more than one year of postdoctoral research experience and who have received their degree no more than two years (Ph.D.) or three years (MD) before the deadline, or who are in the final stages of their degree. Support is limited to applicants who plan a significant change of venue from the laboratory where they already have received significant training. Stipends start at $43,000 annually with a $2,500 research stipend. See http://www.hhwf.org/index.html for details. E-mail: hhwf@earthlink.net
CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Robert Weinberger, Program Officer
20 Squadron Boulevard
Suite 630
New York, NY 10956
845/639-6799

Program: Grants Programs
Agency: American Sportsfishing Association/FishAmerica Foundation
Next Deadline: Jun 07, 2010
Supports hands-on projects at the local level to enhance fish populations, restore fish habitat, improve water quality, and advance fisheries research in North America, thereby increasing the opportunity for sportfishing success. Programs include Conservation (next competition open will open fall 2010), Fisheries Research (last deadline 12/05/08), Chesapeake Bay (last deadline 12/7/07), and Marine and Anadromous Fish Habitat Restoration (6/7/10 deadline). See http://www.fishamerica.org/grants/ for details. E-mail: fishamerica@asafishing.org
CFDA Number: FAF/NOAA RFP
Contact: Johanna Laderman, Managing Director (extension 245)
FAF/NOAA RFP
225 Reinekers Lane, Suite 420
Alexandria, VA 22314
703/519-9691

-------------------------------
Program: Visiting Scientists Fellowship Program
Agency: Joint Institute for Laboratory Astrophysics (JILA)

Next Deadline: Jul 31, 2010
Supports short-term (up to four weeks) and long-term (six weeks to one year) visits to JILA by distinguished scientists to work with JILA staff at UC Boulder. Research interests include Atomic Physics; Chemical Physics; Materials Physics and Chemistry; Optical Physics; Precision Measurement; and Astrophysics. Stipend pays for salary, travel, and laboratory and/or computational expenses. Short-term visit deadlines are 1/31, 4/30, 7/31, and 10/31 annually. Longer-term visit deadline is 11/1. See http://jilawww.colorado.edu/employ/vf.html for details. E-mail: glennc@jila.colorado.edu

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Cheryl Glenn, Manager
University of Colorado at Boulder
Campus Box 440
Boulder, CO 80309-0440
303/492-7796

Program: NASA Postdoctoral Program
Agency: National Aeronautics and Space Administration

Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010
Program consists of two components: the NASA Postdoctoral Research Program and the NASA Postdoctoral Management Program. Each provides talented new and senior Ph.D.s with opportunities to participate in NASA mission-related activities as guests at NASA Centers, Headquarters, and other NASA-approved sites. Stipend rates for Postdoctoral Fellows start at $50,000 per year for up to three years. See http://nasa.orau.org/postdoc/E-mail: Robert.Gibson@orau.org

CFDA Number: N/A
Contact: Robert Gibson, NASA Postdoctoral Program Director
General Program Administration
P.O. Box 117, MS 36
Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117
865/241-9820

Program: Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program
Agency: National Science Foundation

Next Deadline: Jul 20, 2010
Agency-wide program provides NSF's most prestigious awards in support of junior faculty who exemplify the role of teacher-scholars through outstanding research, excellent education, and the integration of education and research within the context of their organizations' mission. Awards build a firm foundation for a lifetime of leadership in integrating education and research. BIO, CISE, HER, and OCI proposals due 7/20/10; ENG proposals due 7/21/10; and GEO, MPS, SBE, and OPP proposals due 7/22/10. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503214 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: (See website link for program contacts)
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
**Program:** NSF-NRI Graduate Student and Postdoctoral Fellow Supplements  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** May 10, 2010  
NSF and Semiconductor Industry Association's Nanoelectronics Research Initiative (NRI) support supplemental funding to NSF centers involved in long-term nanoelectronics research. The supplements support additional graduate students and postdoctoral fellows to work in collaborative efforts with participating NRI company assignees on exploring new concepts beyond the scaling limits of Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor technology. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503520 for details. E-mail: lgoldber@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.074

**Contact:** Lawrence Goldberg, Senior Engineering Advisor  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22301  
703/292-8339

---

**Program:** Software Infrastructure for Sustained Innovation (SII)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** May 10, 2010  
Supports efforts to transform innovations in research and education into sustained software resources that are an integral part of the cyberinfrastructure. Goal is to create a software ecosystem that includes all levels of the software stack and scales from individual or small groups of software innovators to large hubs. FY 10 competition supports two classes of awards: Scientific Software Elements and Scientific Software Integration. Deadline refers to required letters of intent. Full proposals due 6/14/10. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503489 for details. E-mail: mparasha@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.074

**Contact:** Manish Parashar, Program Officer  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22301  
703/292-4766

---

**Program:** Improvements to Biological Research Collections (BRC)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 23, 2010  
Supports improvements to network, secure, and organize established natural history collections for sustained, accurate, and efficient accessibility of the collection to the biological research community. Encourages collaborative proposals to network collections on regional and continental scales, to improve collections, computerize specimen-related data, and develop better methods of specimen curation and collection management through activities such as symposia and workshops. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5448 for details. E-mail: dbibrc@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.074

**Contact:** W. Carl Taylor, Program Director  
Division of Biological Infrastructure  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8470

---

**Program:** Living Stock Collections for Biological Research (LSCBR)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 07, 2010  
Supports improvements in and partial operation of existing collections of living organisms (including viruses & bacteriophages) to be used in basic biological research. Short-term projects are one-time awards (up to three years) leading to innovative handling of living stocks or to well-defined improvements in existing collections, including those not otherwise supported by LSCBR. Longer-term projects (up to five years) help support ongoing operation of collections that receive significant support from user fees or other revenue generation. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=9189 for updates. E-mail: lproctor@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.074

**Contact:** Lita Proctor, Program Director  
Division of Biological Infrastructure  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8470

---
**Program:** Research Coordination Networks in Biological Sciences (RCN)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 05, 2010

Fosters interactions among scientists to create new research directions or advance a field. Groups of investigators supported to communicate and coordinate their research, training, and educational activities across disciplinary, organizational, institutional, and geographical boundaries. Projects may focus on a broad research question, a specific group of organisms, or particular technologies or approaches. Proposals due first Monday in July annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=11691 for details. E-mail: biorcn@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.074  
**Contact:** Peter McCartney, Program Director  
Biological Sciences Directorate  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8470

---

**Program:** Ecosystem Science  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 09, 2010 *(target date)*

Includes 2 programs: 1) Ecosystem Studies Program supports investigations of whole-system ecological processes and relationships across a diversity of spatial and temporal (including paleo) scales; 2) Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) Program supports fundamental ecological research that requires long time periods and large spatial scales at a coordinated network of more than two dozen field sites. LTER is not currently soliciting proposals for new sites and does not accept unsolicited proposals. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12822 for details. E-mail: tcrowl@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Todd Crowl, Program Director  
Division of Environmental Biology  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-7870

---

**Program:** Population and Community Ecology  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 09, 2010

Supports research that advances the conceptual or theoretical understanding of population ecology, species interactions, and community dynamics in terrestrial, wetland, and freshwater habitats. Encourages projects that integrate theoretical, modeling, and empirical approaches, or that promote synthesis across spatial and temporal scales. Proposals due 1/9 and 7/9 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503414 for details. E-mail: rinouye@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Richard Inouye, Program Director  
Environmental Biology Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-4974

---

**Program:** Systematic Biology and Biodiversity Inventories  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 09, 2010

Supports research in taxonomy and systematics that contributes to 1) using phylogenetic methods to understand the evolution of life in time and space, 2) discovery, description, and catalogues of global species diversity, and 3) organizing that information in efficiently retrievable forms that best meet the needs of science and society. Supports Opportunities for Promoting Understanding through Synthesis (OPUS) and other opportunities. Proposals due 1/9 and 7/9 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12825 for details. E-mail: mkearney@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Maureen Kearney, Program Director  
Environmental Biology Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-7187
**Program:** Dimensions of Biodiversity  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** May 07, 2010  
Seeks to characterize biodiversity on Earth by using integrative, innovative approaches to fill the most substantial gaps in understanding of the diversity of life on Earth. This campaign takes a broad view of biodiversity, and in its initial phase focuses on the integration of genetic, taxonomic, and functional dimensions of biodiversity. Successful proposals should integrate these three dimensions to understand interactions and feedbacks among them. Deadline refers to required letters of intent. Full proposals due 6/8/10. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503446 for details. E-mail: dimensions@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Scott Snyder, Program Director  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22301  
703/292-7158

**Program:** Behavioral Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010  
Supports research on development, function, mechanisms, and evolutionary history of behavior, with emphasis on a vertically integrated understanding of the behavioral phenotype in nature. Specifically encourages projects that seek to understand how combinations of neural, hormonal, physiological, and developmental mechanisms act synergistically as a system from which behavior emerges. Lab work and the study of animals in captivity are encouraged when necessary. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501086 for details. E-mail: dwiegmann@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Dan Wiegmann, Program Director  
Integrative Organismal Systems Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292/8423

**Program:** Developmental Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010  
Supports research aimed at understanding how interacting developmental processes give rise to the emergent properties of organisms. A systems level approach using molecular, genetic, biochemical, and physiological techniques, as well as techniques from outside biology, is needed. Three program areas: Plant, Fungal, and Microbial Developmental Systems; Animal Developmental Systems; and Evolution of Developmental Systems. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501087 for details. E-mail: sklein@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 47.051  
**Contact:** Steven Klein, Program Director  
Integrative Organismal Systems Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8417

**Program:** Neural Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010  
Supports research on how complex functions emerge from the interactions of the cellular elements of the nervous system and the interactions of the nervous system with other physiological systems. Development and use of new theoretical approaches and computational models to guide and instruct experimental design are particularly encouraged. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501089 for details. E-mail: dwitt@nsf.gov  
**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Diane Witt, Program Director  
Integrative Organismal Systems Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8421
**Program:** Physiological and Structural Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010

Supports research aimed at furthering the understanding of organisms as integrated units of biological organization. Projects that use systems approaches to understand why particular patterns of architecture and regulatory control have emerged as general organismal properties are particularly encouraged. Three program areas: Symbiosis, Defense, and Self-recognition; Processes, Structures, and Integrity; and Organism-Environment Interactions. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501090 for details. E-mail: mmishkin@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Michael Mishkind, Program Director  
Integrative Organismal Systems Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8413

---

**Program:** Biomolecular Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010

Supports research in the areas of molecular biophysics, molecular biochemistry, and metabolic biochemistry. Emphasizes the relationships among structure, function, and dynamics in studies of individual macromolecules, macromolecular complexes, and metabolic pathways. Research of interest includes novel and creative projects addressing protein folding and dynamics, natively unfolded proteins, protein design, molecular recognition, and metabolic pathways. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12771 for details. E-mail: kshukla@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.051  
**Contact:** Kamal Shukla, Program Director  
Molecular and Cellular Biosciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8444

---

**Program:** Cellular Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010

Supports research on the structure, function, and regulation of plant, animal, and microbial cells and their interactions with the environment and one another. Supports study of the structure, function, and assembly of cellular elements and of intracellular and transmembrane signal transduction mechanisms and cell-cell signaling processes, including those that occur in biofilms. Research on cellular recognition and self defense mechanisms included. Multidisciplinary approaches encouraged. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12772 for details. E-mail: gwarr@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Gregory Warr, Program Director  
Molecular and Cellular Biosciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8440

---

**Program:** Genes and Genomes Systems  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 12, 2010

Supports studies on genomes and genetic mechanisms in all organisms. Research can focus on the structure, maintenance, expression, transfer, and stability of genetic info in DNA, RNA, and proteins, and on how those processes are regulated. Areas of interest include genome organization, molecular and cellular evolution, replication, recombination, repair, vertical and lateral transmission of heritable information, and the processes that mediate and regulate gene expression. Proposals due 1/12 and 7/12 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=12780 for details. E-mail: kccone@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.051  
**Contact:** Karen Cone, Program Director  
Molecular and Cellular Biosciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-4967
Program: Earth Sciences: Instrumentation and Facilities (EAR/IF)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 14, 2010 (target date)
Supports investigator-initiated requests across all Earth sciences disciplines for Acquisition or Upgrade of Research Equipment; Development of New Instrumentation, Analytical Techniques, or Software; National or Regional Multi-User Facilities; Research Technicians; and Development of Cyberinfrastructure for the Earth Sciences/Geoinformatics (only accepted at July target date in odd years). Target dates are second Wednesdays in February and July annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=6186 for details. E-mail: rkelz@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Russell Kelz, Program Director
Earth Sciences Division
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-4747

Program: Coupling, Energetics, and Dynamics of Atmospheric Regions (CEDAR)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: May 10, 2010
This broad-based, community-initiated, upper atmospheric research program supports research to understand the behavior of atmospheric regions from the middle atmosphere upward through the thermosphere and ionosphere into the exosphere in terms of coupling, energetics, chemistry, and dynamics on regional and global scales. The activities within this program combine observations, theory, and modeling. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5503 for details. E-mail: fkamalab@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:
Contact: Farzad Kamalabadi, Program Director
Atmospheric and Geospace Sciences
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-8529

Program: Math and Science Partnership (MSP)
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 08, 2010
Supports partnerships to improve K-12 student achievement in math and science. Proposals for Institute (for teacher leaders/master teachers), MSP-Start (new awardees, especially MSIs and PUIs), and Phase II (prior awardees) Partnerships and for RETA (research, evaluation, and technical assistance) projects due 7/8/10. Proposals for Targeted Partnerships (focused on specific grade range, critical juncture, or specific discipline) due 10/14/10. Limited submission: one proposal per partnership category as lead. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5756 for details. E-mail: kbergin@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.076
Contact: Kathleen Bergin, Program Director
Undergraduate Education Division
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-5171

Program: EarthScope
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 16, 2010
Supports single or collaborative proposals to conduct research associated with the EarthScope facility. EarthScope is a science program to explore the 4-dimensional structure of the North American continent. The program provides a framework for broad, integrated studies across the Earth sciences & offers a centralized forum for Earth science education at all levels & an excellent opportunity to develop cyberinfrastructure to integrate, distribute, & analyze diverse data sets. Proposals due 7/16 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=501035 for details. E-mail: lwarren@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.050
Contact: Linda Warren, Program Director
Earth Sciences Division
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-8722
**Program:** Geomorphology and Land Use Dynamics  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 16, 2010  
Supports innovative research into processes that shape & modify landscapes over a variety of length & time scales. The program encourages research that investigates quantitatively the coupling & feedback among such processes, their rates, & their relative roles, especially in the contexts of variation in climatic & tectonic influences & in light of changes due to human impact. Proposals due 1/16 and 7/16 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13690 for details. E-mail: ryuretic@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:**  
**Contact:** Richard Yuretich, Program Director  
Earth Sciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-4961

---

**Program:** NSF Earth Sciences Postdoctoral Fellowships (EAR-PF)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 01, 2010  
Supports highly qualified investigators within three years of obtaining their PhD in the Earth sciences to carry out an integrated program of independent research & education. Fellowships of up to $85,000 per year for up to two years can be taken to the institution or national facility of the fellow's choice. Supports 10 awards each year. Deadline 7/1 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=503144 for details. E-mail: lpatino@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.050  
**Contact:** Lina Patino, Program Director  
Earth Sciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-5047

---

**Program:** Petrology and Geochemistry  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 06, 2010  
Supports basic research on the formation & evolution of Earth using petrological & geochemical characteristics of Earth materials in the crust, mantle, & core. Proposals generally address the petrology & high-temperature geochemistry of igneous & metamorphic rocks, mineral physics, economic geology, & volcanology. Proposals that bridge disciplinary boundaries or include development of analytical tools for potential use by the broad community encouraged. Proposal windows 6/6-7/6 and 12/6-1/6 annually. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13683 for details. E-mail: sesperan@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.050  
**Contact:** Sonia Esperanca, Program Director  
Earth Sciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8554

---

**Program:** Sedimentary Geology and Paleobiology (SGP)  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 16, 2010  
Supports studies of changing aspects of life, ecology, environments, and biogeography in past geologic time based on fossil plants, animals, and microbes; all aspects of Earth's sedimentary carapace; science of dating and measuring time sequence of events and rates of geological processes of Earth's past sedimentary and biological (fossil) record; geologic record of the production, transportation, and deposition of physical and chemical sediments; and understanding the complexities of Earth's deep time climate systems. Proposals due 1/16 and 7/16 annually. E-mail: hlane@nsf.gov See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13691 for details.

**CFDA Number:** 47.050  
**Contact:** H. R. Lane, Program Director  
Earth Sciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8551
Program: Tectonics  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 06, 2010  
Supports broad range of field, laboratory, computational, & theoretical investigations aimed at understanding the evolution & deformation of continental lithosphere & how deformational processes have modified the lithosphere through geologic time. Supports integrated research involving the disciplines of structural geology, petrology, geochronology, sedimentology, stratigraphy, geomorphology, rock mechanics, paleomagnetics, geodesy, and other geophysical techniques. Proposal windows 6/6-7/6 and 12/6-1/6 annually. E-mail: sharlan@nsf.gov See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13673 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.050  
Contact: David Fountain, Program Director  
Earth Sciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-8552

Program: MARGINS Program  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010  
Supports projects designed to elevate descriptive and qualitative knowledge of continental margins to yield more systemic understanding of processes that control margin genesis and evolution. Concentrates on four scientific experiments: Rupturing Continental Lithosphere, Subduction Factory, Seismogenic Zone, and Source-to-Sink. Postdoctoral fellowships, science synthesis and planning workshops, and theoretical and experimental institutes also supported. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13516 for details. E-mail: wleeman@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.050  
Contact: William Leeman, Program Director  
Ocean Sciences Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-4960

Program: Division of Chemistry (CHE)  
Unsolicited Proposals  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 31, 2010  
Supports unsolicited proposals in all traditional areas of chemistry and multidisciplinary fields that draw on the chemical sciences and enable basic research and education. Modes of support include single/multi-investigator awards, funding for shared instrumentation, instrumentation development, and educational projects that leverage the division's research investments to build research capacity. Projects that help build infrastructure and partnerships that advance the chemical sciences are also supported. Annual submission windows are 7/1-7/31 and 11/1-11/30. See http://www.nsf.gov/div/index.jsp?org=CHE for details. E-mail: lechegoy@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.049  
Contact: Luis Echegoyen, Division Director  
Chemistry Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-4960

Program: Physics of Living Systems (PoLS)  
Agency: National Science Foundation  
Next Deadline: Jul 31, 2010  
Program evolved from the Biological Physics program, which supported projects that applied analytical and experimental tools of physics to the study of biological problems at the molecular level. PoLS targets theoretical and experimental research exploring the most fundamental biological processes that living systems utilize to perform their functions in dynamic and diverse environments, stimulating investigators that have the potential to transform the study of living systems. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=6673 for details. E-mail: kblagoev@nsf.gov

CFDA Number:  
Contact: Krastan Blagoev, Program Director  
Physics Division  
4201 Wilson Boulevard  
Arlington, VA 22230  
703/292-4666
Program: SBE Doctoral Dissertation Research Improvement Grants
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2010 (target date)
Makes awards to improve quality of dissertation research. Supports Archaeology; Decision, Risk, and Management Sciences; Cultural Anthropology; Political Science; Law and Social Science; Linguistics; Research on Science and Technology Surveys and Statistics; Methodology, Measurement, and Statistics; Economics; Science and Society; Sociology; Geography and Regional Science; and Physical Anthropology. Deadlines and target dates vary. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=13453 for details and contacts.

CFDA Number: 47.075
Contact: See website for contact list

---------------------------------------------
Program: Archaeology and Archaeometry
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010 (target date)
Supports three types of anthropologically-relevant archaeological research: Senior (7/1 and 12/1 target dates), Doctoral Dissertation (applications accepted any time), and High Risk (applications accepted any time). Also supports archaeometric research (10/31 target date) and assists in gaining access to systematic collections in all anthropological subfields. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=11690 for details. E-mail: jyellen@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: John Yellen, Program Director
Behavioral and Cognitive Sciences Division
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-8759

---------------------------------------------
Program: Developmental and Learning Sciences
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2010 (target date)
Supports fundamental research that increases understanding of cognitive, linguistic, social, cultural, and biological processes related to children's and adolescents' development and learning. Research will add to knowledge of how people learn and the developmental processes that support learning, leading children and adolescents to grow up to take productive roles as workers and citizens. Currently accepting individual investigator and workshop/small conference proposals. Annual target dates are 1/15 and 7/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=8671 for details. E-mail: asussman@nsf.gov

CFDA Number: 47.075
Contact: Amy Sussman, Program Director
Behavioral and Cognitive Sciences Division
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-7307

---------------------------------------------
Program: Linguistics
Agency: National Science Foundation
Next Deadline: Jul 15, 2010 (target date)
Supports scientific research on human language including syntactic, semantic, phonetic, and phonological properties of individual languages and of language in general; psychological processes involved in use of language; social and cultural factors in language use, variation, and change; development of linguistic capacities in children; acoustics of speech and physiological and psychological processes involved in production and perception of speech; and the biological bases of language in the brain. Annual target dates are 1/15 and 7/15. E-mail: jmaling@nsf.gov See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5408 for details.

CFDA Number: 47.051
Contact: Joan Maling, Program Director
Behavioral and Cognitive Sciences Division
4201 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, VA 22230
703/292-8046

---------------------------------------------
**Program:** Social Psychology  
**Agency:** National Science Foundation  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 15, 2010  
Supports basic research on human social behavior, including cultural differences & development over the life span. Among the many research topics supported are attitude formation and change, social cognition, personality processes, interpersonal relations/group processes, the self, emotion, social comparison and social influence, the social psychology of health, and the psychophysiological correlates of social behavior. Annual target dates are 1/15 and 7/15. See http://www.nsf.gov/funding/pgm_summ.jsp?pims_id=5712 for details. E-mail: khenders@nsf.gov

**CFDA Number:** 47.051  
**Contact:** Kellina Craig-Henderson, Program Director Behavioral and Cognitive Sciences Division 4201 Wilson Boulevard Arlington, VA 22230 703/292-7023

**Program:** Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Childhood Obesity Prevention  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** May 03, 2010  
Supports research that explores societal challenges to end child obesity: Integrated Research, Education Extension (6/29); Extension Interventions (6/29); Transdisciplinary Graduate Education and Training (8/3); Methodological Research (6/29); and Community-based Childhood Obesity Prevention (LOI 5/03). Approximately $25 million is available. See http://nifa.usda.gov/funding/rfas/afri_rfa.html for details. E-mail: AFRI@nifa.usda.gov

**CFDA Number:** 10.310  
**Contact:** Mark Poth, Research Director National Institute of Food and Agriculture 800 9th Street, SW Washington, DC 20024 202/401-5022

**Program:** Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Climate Change  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Agriculture  
**Next Deadline:** May 07, 2010  
Supports research that seeks to achieve the long-term outcome of reducing the use of energy, nitrogen, and water in the production of food, fiber and fuel, and increase carbon sequestration. Program areas include: Regional Approaches to Climate Change (LOI 5/7); Regional Approaches to Climate Change: Planning (5/14); National Cereal Germplasm Phenotyping (LOI 5/7); Impacts of Climate Change (LOI 4/30); and Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation in Agriculture (LOI 4/30). Approximately $55 million is available. See http://www.nifa.usda.gov/funding/rfas/afri_rfa.html for details. E-mail: AFRI@nifa.usda.gov

**CFDA Number:** 10.300  
**Contact:** Mark Poth, Research Director National Institute of Food and Agriculture 800 9th Street, SW Washington, DC 20024 202/401-5022
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Program: Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Food Safety
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Next Deadline: May 05, 2010
Supports research designed to achieve the long-term outcome of reducing food-borne illnesses and deaths through a safe food supply: Prevention, Detection, and Control of STEC (LOI 5/5); Microbial Ecology and STEC Shedding in Cattle (LOI 4/21); Prevention, Detection and Control of Food-borne Viruses (LOI 4/26); Food Processing Technologies (LOI 4/21); Addressing Critical and Emerging Food Safety Issues (LOI 4/28); National Education Programs for Food Safety (LOI 4/28). Approximately $20 million is available. See http://nifa.usda.gov/funding/rfas/afri_rfa.html for details. E-mail: AFRI@nifa.usda.gov
CFDA Number: 10.310
Contact: Mark Poth, Research Director
National Institute of Food and Agriculture
800 9th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
202/401-5022

Program: Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Global Food Security
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Next Deadline: May 19, 2010
Supports research designed to achieve the long-term outcomes of increasing domestic and international food availability and food accessibility: Improving Sustainability by Improving Feed Efficiency of Animals (LOI 4/14); Minimizing Losses from Diseases (LOI 4/23); Oomycete Pathosystems in Crop Plants (LOI 4/26); Program Delivery and Implementation of Wide-area Pest Monitoring (LOI 5/19); and Improved Sustainable Food Systems (LOI 4/30). Approximately $19 million is available. See http://nifa.usda.gov/funding/rfas/afri_rfa.html E-mail: AFRI@nifa.usda.gov
CFDA Number: 10.310
Contact: Mark Poth, Research Director
National Institute of Food and Agriculture
800 9th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
202/401-5022

Program: Agriculture and Food Research Initiative (AFRI): Sustainable Bioenergy
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Next Deadline: Jul 09, 2010
Supports research designed to achieve the long-term outcome of reducing the national dependence on foreign oil through the production of sustainable bioenergy: Regional Approaches to Sustainable Bioenergy (LOI 7/9); Regional Approaches to Sustainable Bioenergy: Planning (Deadline 5/14); Sustainable Bioenergy Research (LOI 4/30); Investing in America’s Scientific Corps (LOI 4/30); and National Loblolly Pine Genome Sequencing (LOI 5/07). Approximately $40 million is available. See http://nifa.usda.gov/funding/rfas/afri_rfa.html E-mail: AFRI@nifa.usda.gov
CFDA Number: 10.310
Contact: Mark Poth, Research Director
National Institute of Food and Agriculture
800 9th Street, SW
Washington, DC 20024
202/401-5022
Program: Food and Agriculture Sciences National Needs Fellowships
Agency: U.S. Department of Agriculture
Next Deadline: May 10, 2010

Supports fellowship programs to encourage outstanding students to pursue degrees or obtain postdoctoral training in areas where there is a national need for the development of scientific and professional expertise. Targeted expertise shortage areas are animal and plant production; forest resources; agricultural educators and communicators; agricultural management and economics; food science and human nutrition; agricultural biosecurity; and training in integrative biosciences for sustainable systems. See http://www.csrees.usda.gov/fo/fundview.cfm?fonum=1280 for updates. E-mail: atrotman@csrees.usda.gov

CFDA Number: 10.210
Contact: Audrey Trotman, National Program Leader
National Institute of Food and Agriculture
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20250
202/720-1973

Program: AFOSR: Young Investigator Research Program
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: Jul 28, 2010

Supports young scientists and engineers in Air Force relevant disciplines and is designed to promote innovative research in science and engineering. The awards foster creative basic research in science and engineering, enhance early career development of outstanding young investigators, and increase opportunities to recognize Air Force mission and challenges in science and engineering. See http://www.wpafb.af.mil/library/factsheets/factsheet.asp?id=9332 for details. E-mail: spencer.wu@afosr.af.mil

CFDA Number: 
Contact: Spencer Wu, Program Officer
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
875 North Randolph Street
Arlington, VA 22203-1954
703/696-7315

Program: Genetic Studies of Food Allergies
Agency: U.S. Department of Defense
Next Deadline: May 27, 2010

Supports original food allergy research that fosters new directions in basic science or translational research, or novel product development leading to improved therapeutic or diagnostic tools. Current award mechanisms include the Concept Award and Idea Award. Deadline refers to required pre-applications. See http://cdmrp.army.mil/gsfarp/default.htm for details. E-mail: cdmrp.pa@amedd.army.mil

CFDA Number: 
Contact: Program Announcement Help Desk
1077 Patchel Street
Fort Detrick, MD 21702-5024
301/619-7079

Program: Postsecondary Internship Program (PIP)
Agency: U.S. Department of Commerce
Next Deadline: Jul 01, 2010 (target date)

Supports undergraduate and graduate student internships at Department of Commerce headquarters and field offices. Eligible disciplines are business; life, health, and medical sciences; communications and graphic design; computer science; physical sciences; and mathematics. Internships last 10 weeks in the summer (due 1/31), 15 weeks in the fall (due 7/1) or spring (due 12/1) semesters. Applications accepted until all positions are filled. U.S. citizenship required. See http://see.orau.org/ProgramDescription.aspx?Program=10038 for details. E-mail: milton.constantin@orau.org

CFDA Number: 11.702
Contact: Milton Constantin, Program Manager
Office of Human Resources Management
1401 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20230
865/576-7009
**Program:** Scientific Leadership Awards for Minority Serving Institutions  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Homeland Security  
**Next Deadline:** Jun 07, 2010  
Supports education in Homeland Security-related Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (HS-STEM) from eligible Minority Serving Institutions granting bachelor degrees. Will support early-career faculty development and establish homeland security-related scientific leadership programs. Provides incentives for MSIs to hire qualified early-career faculty in order that these faculty build an enduring HS-STEM program. In FY 10, $3.6 million available to fund 5-10 awards. See http://tinyurl.com/y43qk7q E-mail: janet.baley@dhs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 97.062  
**Contact:** Janet Bailey, Program Officer  
Office of University Programs  
245 Murray Lane, SW  
Washington, DC 20528-0115  
202/447-0362

---

**Program:** Forensic Science Training Development and Delivery Program  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of Justice  
**Next Deadline:** May 17, 2010  
NIJ seeks applications from training providers to develop or deliver (or both) knowledge-based forensic science curricula at the state or local level (or both). Applicants are encouraged to propose enhancements or modifications to existing training programs for computer-based or web-based delivery. Average awards are $500,000 each. IHEs are eligible to apply. See http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/nij/funding/current.htm for details. E-mail: brigid.obrien@usdoj.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 16.560  
**Contact:** Brigid O’Brien, Program Manager  
810 7th Street, NW  
Washington, DC 20531  
202/305-1983

---

**Program:** North American Wetlands Conservation Act Grants  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of the Interior  
**Next Deadline:** Jul 30, 2010  
Provides matching funds for wetlands conservation partnership projects that ensure long-term benefits to wetland ecosystems & the waterfowl, fish and wildlife that depend on such habitat. Supports acquisition, enhancement, and restoration of wetland and wetland-associated habitats. Small Grants (deadline 10/28/10) provide up to $75K/year. Standard Grants (3/5/10, 7/30/10) provide up to $1 million. Contact is for Small Grants. See http://www.fws.gov/birdhabitat/NAWCA/grants.htm for details. E-mail: dbhc@fws.gov  
**CFDA Number:** N/A  
**Contact:** Rodecia Knight, Small Grants Coordinator  
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service  
4401 N. Fairfax Dr., Mailstop MBSP  
4075  
Arlington, VA 22203  
703/358-2266

---

**Program:** Earthquake Hazards Program: External Research Support  
**Agency:** U.S. Department of the Interior  
**Next Deadline:** May 14, 2010  
Supports research on earthquake occurrence and effects. Program elements: national and regional earthquake hazards assessments; earthquake information, monitoring and notification; research on earthquake physics, occurrence, and effects; and earthquake safety policy. Annual competition is generally open from mid-March to mid-May. In FY 11, $7 million is available for 70-100 awards up to $75,000. See http://earthquake.usgs.gov/research/external/ for details. E-mail: gd-erp-coordinator@usgs.gov  
**CFDA Number:** 15.807  
**Contact:** Elizabeth Lemersal, Manager, External Research Support  
U.S. Geological Survey  
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive  
Reston, VA 20192  
703/648-6701
**Program:** Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program

**Agency:** U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

**Next Deadline:** May 11, 2010

Supports research by small businesses and their partners focusing on Green Building, Innovation in Manufacturing, Nanotechnology, Greenhouse Gases, Drinking Water Monitoring and Treatment, Wastewater and Sustainable Infrastructure, Air Pollution Monitoring and Control, Biofuels, Waste Monitoring and Management. EPA issues annual solicitations for Phase I and Phase II research proposals from science and technology-based firms. Colleges and universities may provide consulting or subcontracting services. See http://epa.gov/ncer/sbir/ for details. E-mail: johnson.marsha@epa.gov

**CFDA Number:** N/A

**Contact:** Marsha Johnson, Contract Specialist  
RTP Procurement Operations  
4930 Old Page Road  
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709  
919/541-5293